
Please be silent after 9:00PM
 This place is to live in harmony with nature and enjoy it quietly. Not to party.

 Beware of wildfire! Wild animals live here.

                                      HOW TO USE
1 Receive a reception card and choose a site. ①Attach the reception card to the number plate on the site.

2 Check-in procedure (report site number) ①Fill in reception form     ②Pay usage fee

3 Carry your stuff in (use nearby parking lot) ①Wheelbarrows are available. some items can be carried

     in by car but return to the parking lot immediately.

4 Check-out procedures ①Return card and map

You can check out even when the manager is absent ②Fill out the reception form and leave the building

★Day use is until 4:00PM 　（Day extension:Available until 9:00PM with overnight stay fee）

★Overnight stay is until 9:30AM（Overnight stay extension:+500yen ~til 12:30 and +1000yen~till 4:00PM）

 Please report any nuisance behavior  (We may ask you to leave the site.)

       (such as cars left unattended in the woods,music or noise,late-night wood chopping..etc.)

　★In case of emergency, strike the half bell located in the riverside (life preservers are available).

　★Use a heat-resistant sheet for the fire pit.(Rental available for 300 yen.)

　★Shelter, rest house and office reception area are available for use during evacuation.

charging Cell phone is allowed under your own supervision

 Prefectural Shinbata Hospital: 0254-22-3121

　Emergency Contact：080-6519-0273 ※If it is not urgent, please SMS to this number.

　★Please feel free to use the microwave and water heater in the rest house.

[Emergency]Agano Police: 0250-63-0110 ambulance/Fire truck: 119 (or 0250-62-2058 for instructions)

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  ※Only emergencies and nuisances are handled at night.

【Check when setting up the tent！】
☆Is your tent in the path of rain?

☆Check for fallen trees and high branches.

☆In high winds, set up in a site out of the wind    

(tie to a tree for reinforcement)

☆Fly should be taut so that it does not touch the

main body.

※This can cause flooding in the event of rain.

【Make cooking area and kamado clean

as they were before】
☆Use filters for leftover and do not flush

☆wash rented items before you return them.(For

iron plate, please wash both side)
Put used charcoal in the charcoal bin. Clean the 

kamado. Do not mix vegetables, paper, 

cigarette butts, etc

【DO NOT!!】
・move or dismantle Kamado!

・bonfires under the tree.They may burn.

・take any insect, fish, or other living creatures

・burn woods or branches in the cabin.
Take your garbage with you

Check your belongings before you leave！

【Beware of wildfires!

Especially dry and strong wind days】
☆No smoking (you can smoke in designated area

next to the office.)

☆Grass and fallen leaves can catch fire and
especially dangerous

（Remove fallen leaves and dead grass around

the Kamado or sprinkle water）

☆On high wind days, use the kamado located under 
the kitchen

☆Stay close to the fire. There is a danger of fire 

starting from the seed fire.

【How to interact with animals ！ 】
If animals learn to eat our food, this area will be in trouble!

☆Never leave food or leftovers in the cooking area.

☆Put food and bags in boxes at the site.

At night, take food and garbage to your car,
not to your tent.

☆After dark, do not go out if not necessary.
It’s a good idea to carry bells small enough not

to bother others.

☆Do not feed the monkeys.

☆Be quiet when you encounter them! Move Slowly
and hide behind trees, stones, and buildings.

.


